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; My Husband's Umbrella;

It is seven years since the following
idventure took place, but even now I
rannot retail the weary, heartrending
trouble without a feeling of profound
lhankfulness to Providence for shaping
the end to our benefit.

My husband was then, as now, a col-

lector for the Safety Insurance company
end he had gone down to Birmingham
to collect the sums gathered by the
agents in that town.

He had already been away a week
and had telegraphed me that morning to
the effect that be intended returning that
same afternoon, but it was 10 o'clock
p. m. before I heard the welcome click of
his latchkey. As we crosied the hall he
stopped and took down his overcoat from
the peg, at the same time taking his
umbrella in his other hand and saying:

"Ithoda, my dear, yon may as well put
this in the lumber room; it is smashed en-

tirely now." And he laughingly opened
his old "gamp," which was indeed a com-

plete wreck. 1 took it from him when he
had closed it, and while he went to kiss
our little, ones I flung the umbrella into
a distant corner of a dark closet under
the attic stairs.

Kelt morning Edward .kissed us as
usual and set off, looking bright, strong
and happy. About 11 o'clock I was busy
making a pudding for an early dinner,
when an unusually peremptory knock at
the hall door startled me.

L hastened to open it, and was sur-
prised to confront two strangers, my
husband looting pale and troubled and
Mr. Snell, the director of the company
by which my husband was employed.

They walked in, and Mr. Snell at once
addressed me.

"Mrs. Falkner, forgive this intrusion,
but your husuand has lost his, pocket-boo- k

or at .least he says so containing
bills to the value of $3,500."

"Lost! Oh, .Edward,, how could it
happen?" I cried.

"jLdon't know," he said mournfully. "I
had it in" my overcoat pocket last night
nfter.,1 came home, and as you know, I
took my coat into our bedroom, and' it
was there (the1 coat) this morning; for
nobody went into ounoomrfixeeptgur-- 1

selves." . v
"Are you sure you Tjroo;bi it home?"

I asked. . ,"
"Sure! Yeifi of .course, 'To' sure!" ho

Baid impatiently. A

fi4"Then in that case we must search
the house," said one of the strangers.

"Oh,do; oh, do," I said eagerly. "It
tnnst be somewhere about."

""Inthe meantime I must ask jou to
stay inthis room,", he responded, and
they went out1 of the room, "leaving us
alone "with Mr. Shell.

The book could not be found in the
house, and though all was 'done that
could be in the way of advertising and
offering rewards, all our efforts were un-
availing.

Edward was discharged from his situa-
tion, and many of the people of the town
did not scruple to say he had appropriat-
ed the money to his own use. However,
the directors were not among these, and
as they quite believed them lost, prose-
cution was of no avail; still, they could
not keep in their employ a man guilty of
such culpable carelessness.

The house we lived in was our own,
having been presented to me as a wed
ding gift, so we decided to stay In it, but
to sell the better part. of the. furniture.
This we did, and Edward went to Ameri-
ca, where he succeeded in obtaining a
post as clerk in New York.

Time went on, and more than two
years had passed since our trouble. I
had let my unfurnished .rooms to a nice
quiet family and undertook to attend to

me to keep the wolf.

"J'r """"; . . .
juytwo unie. gins were now growing

up and would soon require to go to school,
an expense which I was not as yet pre-
pared to meet. For two years I had not
seen my husband and I felt the separa-
tion keenly, and I could not help the
yearnings of my heart creeping into my
letters. Edward noticed this, and in
March, 18S0, he wrote, telling me 'to pie-pa-re

and come out to him next month.
He would forward me the requisite funds.;

We were greatly excited and began
packing at once. I sold the house for
51,000 and paid the money to Mr. .Snell
as part payment of the missing $3,500,
and also sold the larger articles of furni-
ture. The latter sum helped me to pro-rid- e

a few necessaries for our wardrobes.
The money came from Edward, and

all was now prepared when I remember-
ed the lumber in the stairs closet and told
the charwoman to bring it out. She did
jo, my little girls helping-her- .

I had gone down stairs for something
When I heard a cry of surprise, and Mrs.
Egan, .the charwoman, came running
down stairs, bearing in one hand a dusty
old umbrella of my husband's and in the
other the long lost pocketbook. She had
found it in the umbrella, she explained.

Instantly it was clear to my mind. As
my husband closed the old "gamp" that
night, now three years ago, and flung his
coat over his arm the pocketbook mnst
have slipped down into the umbrella! In
less than an hour I had handed it to Mr.
Snell and wired my husband the joyful
news.

Instead of ns going to America, my
husband came back to England, and on
the 24th of May, 1SS , resumed his du-
ties as head collector of the Safety Insur--'

ance company, and I'm proud to say he
still holds that post. - ,

We kept the "gamp" as a curiosity and
shall hand it down to posterity as the in-

strument which nearly gave my husband
penal servitude. London News.

' TWO BLUFFS THAT WON.

V Pleasant Sleeting Between the Ed-
itor and the Reporter.

Jack Rogers was a newspaper report-- r
and broke. He had hung around the

Dubuque newspaper offices for a job
, until he had been requested to move on.

Bo he decided to move on to Des
Moines. But how to get there was the,
question. Jack put on his thinking
tap, and the result was that two hours
later he found himself on a train and
the conductor standing by his seat

"Ticket!" said the conductor.
"See here, conductor," said Jack easi-

ly, "my name's Rogers, ani I'm a re-

porter on the Des Mues Air Blast.
I'm broke and I'm in a'hurry to get
back home with a big scoop. Xou let
toe ride and the offlce'll fix It up with
rou. See?'

"Well," said the conductor, "I guess
that'll dc-- all right. The road feels
friendly toward The Air Blast.. In
fact, the editbr Is In the back coach.
Come along and I'll Introduce you. If
le says you're all right, it goes."

Jack was knocked all in a heap at
ihe turn things had taken, but he had
nothing to do but to follow the con-
ductor. They halted in front of a man
ii the coach, and the conductor said;

"Mr. Smitem, this Is Mr. Rogers. He
lays he's a reporter on your paper, and
vants the office to pay for his transpor-
tation when he gets to Des Moines."

"How do you do, Mr. Rogers?" said
Ihe editor pleasantly, extending his
hand. "Glad to see you. Sit down
here with me." The conductor didn't
(rait for any more, but went off.

VIGOROUS OLD AGE

)W

Mr, J. B. Potter, Centreville, R.I., 80
years "old,, writes, Sept. 15, 1899,

pf PAINE'S

Celery Compound:
"Fifteen years ago I had to give up business on ac-

count of very poor health. I was. suffering from a num-

ber of old chronic diseases and had complete nervous

prostration. In 1891 1 commenced taking Paine's Celery

Compound and soon found that' I was getting the better of

my complaints . I continued using it until I was restored to

good health. Believing that an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure, I'take the.Compoundinthe spring
--,- ,, . 1 ,, ,' 11ana iaii, ana iu Keeps meweu. jraiiie s ituery vjumpouiia

has made almost a new man of me, and I have gained

twenty-eig- ht pounds of good, solid flesh and blood, thanks

to its use.

Strong, vigorous nerves keep the stomach, liver and

kidneys active. The ills of old age caused by the breaking

down of these great nerve centres are prevented by Paine's
Celery Compound.

too astonished and embarrassed to talk
straight "Of course, I'm not on your
paper, but I'm broke and yarned to the
conductor, hoping to get a job and
square it up later."

f
"Oh, that's all right, my boy," said

the other. "Neither am I on the pa-

per. I'm only riding on the editor's
pass." San Francisco Bulletin.'
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EGGS BY QUART. "

White or Mixed In This Way of 3Iar-Itetl- ns

"Hen Fruit."
"Give me a quart of yolks."
"What are whites worth today?'
"Send me up a gallon of mixed."
Such expressions as these will be fa-

miliar terms in grocery stores and
butcher shops in Kansas City before
long. Housewives will make them so,
for eggs will be sold by the pint, quart
and gallon instead of by the dozen. In
fact, the big confectionery establish-
ments of the city buy them by the gal-
lon now. Kitchen economy suggested
the scheme, and local packers imme-
diately took it up.

How often it Is that a cook will
break a dozen or more eggs in order to
get the yolks to make a cake. The
whites will be thrown away, or vice
versa. Why not make a saying of the
whites or yolks, as the case may be?
was suggested. The 'packers put the
question to the confectioners, and the
latter saw the point Now, when a
confectioner wants to make stuff withi
the yolks he sends to a packing house
and buys yolks by the gallon. If he
wants to use the whites for some-
thing, he sends for them. If be wants
to use both, he sends and gets a mixed
can. It is predicted that housewives
will soon adopt the same method.

With this new system of handling
"hen fruit" there Is absolutely no loss.
The eggshells are even used. They
are ground up and sold for chicken
feed. Kansas City Times.

An Ancient Coin.
One of the prized curios of 'the Phila-

delphia mint is a coin which" is 2,000
years old and which was coined pt th

If an ordeal which
fear, for nothinsrBecoming a The thought of
the expectant
event, and casts

Mother shaken off.

tbat'hsuseof
of women have

Friend during pregnan-
cy robs confinement all pain danger, and insures
safety mother and child. This scientific liniment
godsend women the time their critical

oiacomiorrs by
xoTiiree DOOKiei to'TrtK HRAnFirir

ancient mint of that other Philadelphia
of the far east mentioned In the Bible.
It is still in good condition, and the
inscription is perfectly legible. The
design the face of the coin bears
striking resemblance to the Goddess
of Liberty of own currency, and
underneath the one word "Demos,"
which means "the people." On the
other side is the figure of Diana, with
her bow arched, and the inscription,
"Diana, Friend of the Phiiadelphians."
When this coin was struck off, Phila-
delphia was the most Important city of
Lydia. The prize was picked up in
Europe by Joseph Mickley, cele-
brated Philadelphia violin maker and
numismatist of high repute, who pre-
sented .it to the mint Philadelphia
Record.

Aptly Dcstgmatesl.
Robert Hilliard, the actor, once

brought young English woman to
see "El Capitan." She was much Imi
pressed with De Wolff Hopper and re-

marked: "What charming man your
Mr. Hopper Tell me, Is he mar-
ried?"

"Been married three times," was the
reply.

"Three times!" she repeated. "And
they are three dead?"

"No," was the- - answer; "divorced."
i"Ah," she rejoined, "I see! He Is

Grass Hopper." San Francisco Argo-
naut

Shock Boston.
An English woman, visitor, grieved

all Boston by Irreverently asking cit-
izen, as she walked through the Com-
mon and saw the cherished gilded
dome of the statehouse, "Beg pardon,
sir, but what building is that with the
brass top?" New York Times.

Accommodated.
"Xou haven't any smokeless tobaci

co, have you?" asked the smart young
man.

"Lots of It" said the matter of fact
person behind the counter, producing
box of snuff. "How much you
want?"

all womn approach with indescribable
compare frith the horrors child-birt-

the suffering and danger in store for her, roba
mother pleasant anticipation the coming

over her shadow of gloom that cannot be
Thousands

found
Mother's

of and
to is a

to all at of most
ordeal only does Mother's Friend carry woman safely
through the perils child-birt- but use gently prepares the
system for the coming event, prevent' "morning .sickness," and
otner 01 wis period, sold
mhiic acna t
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MASONIC.

the Grand Commander of Illinois
Knlslits Templars Xotes.

T T T MnratMdtl ftf PhiOf-- tht
ewly e'lect'ed grand commander of the '

x e m- -

cw5pf5&k plars of Illinois,
has been promi-
nent in Masonry
for many years.
He is prominent
in the Scottish
Kite, having at-

tained the thirty-t-

hird degree.
Mr. McFatrich
was knighted in
Montjoie com-mande-

and is

Tiliftl' B' now serving as
its captain gen- -

bk. J. b. n'FATKicn. eral. He teceiv-e- d

the degree of grand elect prefect and
sublime Mason in Van Rensselaer grand
lodge of Perfection in 1SS7 and has serv-
ed three terms as its thrice potent grand
master. He U now serving as master of
ceremonies in the oriental consistory.
Dr. McFatrich is a native of Illinois, hav-
ing been born in Lena iu 1SG2.

On July 5 will occur the tercentenary
of the lodge of Scotland, Slary's chapel.
No. 1, of Edinburgh, which claims to be
the first and principal Masonic lodge in
Scotland and the oldest in the world, and
the ecnt will be celebrated by a ban-

quet, at which will be present the Prince
of Wales and many other distinguished
personages.

Retiring Grand Commander Sands of
Ohio was the recipient recently of a gold
mounted sword, the gift of Cincinnati
commandery.

Admiral Schley was made a Mason in
B. B. "French lodge of Washington in
the presence of one of the largest crowds

L ever seen at the Masonic temple. After
the conclusion o tne ceremonies the au-

dience cheered for five minutes. The
three degrees were conferred by special
dispensation.

The grand lodge of Illinois gave $1,000
to the Eastern Star home at Macon and

1,000 to the Illinois Masonic Orphans'
home.

There are 250 chapters of the Order of
the Eastern Star in Missouri with a total
membership of about 8,000.

In Ohio there are 8,632 Knights Tem-
plars, 8.06S of whom are provided with
uniforms.

In 183S the general grand chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of the United States
held its tenth triennial meeting in Bos-
ton', and it was an occasion of great in-

terest.
St Paul commandery. Knights Tem-

plars, of North Adams, has elected Pres-
ident Mclvinley an honorary member of
that body.

KNIGHT.S OF PYTHIAS.

Trouble Concerning: the Initiation
Fee Svrords and Plumes.

The Knights of Pythias are engaged
in a fierce struggle over the initiation fee
to that organization which may terminate
in a split. The trouble has been brew-
ing for some time; It arises from the'
fact that the supreme lodge some years
ago filed- - $10 as the minimum price of
initiation. The, lodges of the east find
that it is impossible to get persons to
join the order at that rate when many
other organizations are receiving mem-- ',
bers for $1. $2and $3. Many of'the
Pythian lodges of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, New York and Deiawaie have
been receiving $3 to $5 from their newly
made members, while a committee of the
lodge pays the difference, so the books
of the lodge show that the $10 has been
paid. Philadelphia Times.

In Missouri the Knights of Pythias have
a strength approximating 21,000. The
order was introduced in the state by Rob-

ert Roth of Pennsylvania 20 years ago
St Kansas Qjty. In the following year
the first grand lodge was organized.
There are now 257 subordinate lodges in
the state, and new charters are being
rapidly granted.

The uniform rank was introduced in
the supreme lodge of the order at its
session held in Cleveland in August, 1877.
Its first great pageant ias held in St
Louis in 1880. The members of the rank
pay their own expenses and uniform and
equip themselves, asking no assistance
from the supreme lodge or the grand
lodge.

The uniform rank of the "Knights of
Pythias Is organized and drilled pre-
cisely as the regular army of the United
States, consists of 2C brigades and num-
bers 55,000 men. In the late war 6,000
of that number went to the front in de-
fense of the stars and stripes.

Thomas McNeal is now grand chan-
cellor of Missouri.

"ODD FELLOWS? r'
Kansao Grand Lodge Gets Rich Gift.

Lodse LInklets.
A decision has been rendered in the

case of the grand lodge of Kansas and
the De Boissiere land grant. This grant
was made in May, 1892, to the grand
lodge of Odd Fellows of Kansas for the
support of an orphans' home and indus-
trial school. It contained 3.15G acres of
land and about $30,000 worth of personal
property, aggregating in value about
$150,000. In 1894 suit was brought by
parties nho claimed title under the right
purchased from a sister of Mr. De Bois-
siere, who made a claim ns sole heir. The
case was continued until September,
1899, when the decision was rendered in
favor of the trubteeb of the grand lodge.
This decision places the property in the
possession of the trustees of the grand
lodge.

The Rebekah Orphanage association of
Buffalo, which is composed of members'.
from the different lodges, contemplates?

ncr when completed will be for the or
phans of the members of the order.

In all large cities and towns the rule
holds good tbat a less number of lodges
created by two or more weak
bodies to form one strong, active body
will to the betterment of
fraternity in all respects.

Fifty years ago a few of the pioneer
California miners organized a branch of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
and recently the great fraternity cele-

brated its golden jubilee, nith 30,444
members in the state and a tecord
$0,189,283.28 paid out in California ben-

efits.
How many of members have you a

right to expect to know and recognize
you as a patriarch through having met
you in the meetings of lodge?

A grand lodge has the right toforbid
by law the issuing electioneeiing

by subordinate lodges or individual
members of the order within its jurisdic-
tion advocating or condemning certain
brothers ns candidates for grand officers.

California giand encampment fixed
per copita tax at 55 cents.

Th rtt".wiit - - -- ..,.;.., run tvi- -

low are removed when he is readmitted
to membership in a lodge, and he is then
entitled to all the privileges and benefits
that such membership confers.

can retire from lodge-roo- m

when lodge is closed in one de-

gree and before it is opened in another.
An Insane, brother, incapable of per-

forming an intelligsnt act, cannot be ex-

pelled from membership because of an
infraction of the rules of the order.

A minor daughter a brother and a
member of his family is not entitled to
be paid by a lodge for nursing her father
during his illness.

UNITrlD WORKMEN.

Loir Death'Ilate In Jfe-r- York Juris-
diction Lodec Gleanings.

The low death rate in New York state
thus far this year, together with the
addition of so many young men to the
ranks of the order, is a source of much
gratification to the grand lodge officers,
who predict in the near future a much
lower assessment rate than present
prevails. It is estimated that the death
claims this year will be least $100,000
less than for 1S0S.

pMystic lodge of Lynn initiated four
members recently, which brings the mem-
bership of that lodge up to 70O.

The lodges of Greater New York are
preparing for a grand entertainment to
be held Jan. S. Grand and supreme of-

ficers are to be invited.
No restrictions are put upon the place

of residence the members. When
death occurs away from home, all that
is required is proof of identity.

The Ancient Order of United Work-
men now has a membership in this coun-
try of over 370,000. The membership in-

creased 4,390 during July and for ,sir
months increased 30,67!).

ROYAL ARCANUM.

Visiting Brothers Should Be Recog-
nizedVarious Notes.

It would be a grateful courtesy on the
part of council;, not only to announce to
the piembers the names of all visiting
brethren in the council chamber, but to
have their names mentioned in the min-
utes of the meeting. To give official note
to the calls of the individual member as
well as to delegations and members of
rank should be part of the proceedings
of eery couucil session.

Two hundred thousand is the mark set
by the supreme regent.

New York is working to make its mem-
bership 50,000 before the new year.

Oct. 1 there were 100,727 members in
1,752 councils.

Growth will keep down the expense of
membership. Paid canvassers mean in-

creasing expense. Voluntary work by
members, in conversation with friends,
will save this expense.

Red Men.
Great Sachem Wise of New York has

appointed Past Great Representative
Corbin. Great Prophet Beglan and Great
Keeper of Vamputn Boyd as a comniit-tee.o- n

forms, in accordance with res-

olution passed at the great council.
The annual report of the great council

of Indiana shows the membership to be
20,503, a gain of 3,244 during the past
year.

The great sun council of the New
Hampshire reservation elected Edward
D. Seavr great sachem and Levi N.
Reynolds great chief of records.

tCKnlslits of Honor.
Americus lodge, Ne'v York city,

rently held an identification
DictatorjFreeman had full power to
make .arrangements. Every member was
required to attend or send a written ex-

cuse with his photograph. The penalty
for noncompliance was suspension from
lodge relief for six months.

Q. J. Fcytal is now' grand dictator of
New Jersey jurisdiction and John M.
MaShew.gran'd

3Jou ran helpjthe order and help your-
self bj introducing an applicant

Itnlghts of Malta.
Hereafter all representatives to the su-

premo commandery must come from
grand commanderies on a basis of one for
each 2,000 members.

The revised constitution was adopted
by the supreme commandery for Cve
years.

Modern Woodmen.
If your camp has been on the delin-

quent list through the carelessness of
your ckrk, see to 'it that he is not re-
elected.

Do not use any more old application
blanks, as they will not be accepted at
the head oiflce. Use the now application
blank and save the annoyance of delay.

A beneficiary member in suspension six
months, to become a social member,
would have to join as a new member.

The adoptions in 1899, up to Sept. 30.
have been 100,515, or a monthly average
of 11,168.

The insurance in force on Jan. 1, 1899,
was $617,000,000. On Sept 30 the in-

surance aggregated $753,300,500, which
shows a monthly increase of $15,137,000.

Knlehts and Ladles of Honor.
During the past two years 82 new

lodges have been instituted.
Total cash in bands of the supreme

treasurer at last report $01,639.
Receipts for. the past two years in gen-

eral and relief funds, $2,503,0S2; expend-
itures, $2,501,443,

Total membership of the order at last
report, 67,142.

The new rates of assessment which
go into effect with January next will
make a change by which the members
under the age of 50 .years will pay less
than they will have paid during 1S99 un-

der the old table of rates, while those
over, 50 will pay somewhat nioie. There
is to be, however, no step rate, the as-
sessments remaining as at lust fixed.

Blaine and Thurmitn.
nile senate has always been con- -

. ."-- - " u uujlwu jf.ti;os uuu
wiame was at a disadvantage because
he did not belong to the profession.

The law lords were disposed to dis-
parage and flout him. but he yvaa dis-
respectful to we verge of irreverence.

"Does the senator from Maine think
I am an Jdlot?'' roared Thurman, in
reply to an interrogatory Blaine put
to him one day in the Pacifi-- , railroad
nebate.

"Well," bellowed Slalne, "mat de-

pends entirely on the answar you make
to my question!" Saturday Evening
Post

wrlie Easy Foofl
Easy to Buy,

TOW L VA Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

uaker OatsjuQ AtallgroccJi)

the building of an annex to the Odd Fctffl,,Iea b jawer3 who tbe aristorelows' home at Lockport, i. Y. The an- - ;
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A MECHANICAL MARVEL.

TThat Sixtr Miles an Hour Means to
the Locomotive. i

It all sounds simple in the recital.
The wonder of the thing comes Into
view only when one reflects on the
speed and nicety with which cumbrous
parts are made to do their duty. The
piston and connecting bar of a modern
locomothe weigh some 000 pounds.
When the speed is CO miles an hour,
these parts travel back and forth rivo
times a second. Ten times a second,
at the end of every stroke, the piston
head is at rest It must pass from this
condition to a velocity of 1,800 feet per
minute in of a second.
The drive wheels measure more than
a rod at every revolution, but when
going GO miles an hour they must turn
more than 300 times a minute.

Sixty miles an hour is the merest
commonplace to the mind of the up
to date railroad man, but It means
other things besides those described
that are wonderful to the outsider. It
means a steam pressure blow of 20
tons on each piston head every tenth
of a second. It means that up In the
cab the fireman is throwing Into the
furnace two-thir- of a ton of coal
every hour. No. 900 burns coal 'faster
than ten men can mine it It means
two quarts of oil. every hour to keep
her journal boxes greased and every-
thing running smoothly. It means that
the engine with its half dozen cars and
load of human freight Is moving
through space with twice the power of
a shot from a 100 ton gup. It means
that the engineer, has worked her up
to the point where she can use every
once of steam, that he Is coaxing her
as a jockey urges his mount In a fierce
race, and yet it means that he Is ready
at a second's notice to move the re-

versing lever and apply the airbrakes
tbat will stop the mighty avalanche
within the distance that it covers as
it stands on the tracks. Earl W.
Mayo in AInslee's.

WINGS OF THE HONEYBEE.

A Microscopic TieTr of One of Na-

ture's Wonderful Schemes.
At a meeting of the New York Mi-

croscopical society the president of the
organization exhibited, besides other
things, the honeybee's wing, showing
the booklets by means of which the
lower o"f the two wings of the bee is
joined to the upper wing In flying, thus
making them practically a single wing.
The upper of the two wings la about
half an inch'In length, the lower a little
shorter. The wings come together
where they are joined to the body;
they are otherwise separate, yben the
bee goes into its hive, it folds its wings
together, one leaf" over the other, so
that they will take up less room. When
it goes abroad, it spreads Its wings and
couples them together with the, hooks.

When looked at under the microscope,
the upper edge of the lower wing is
seen to be as though It bad
an extra plate or rib stretched along
there, and to this rib, spaced apart at
regular Intervals, though they are all
contained within a total space of little
more than a quarter of an Inch, there
are attached 19 or 20 tiny, bony hooks.
There is a little thickening at the base
of each hook, where nature has
strengthened it, and one is Inclined to
regard the hooks as Inset separately
and to look" for the rivets wherewith
they were secured to the pjate or rib
from which they spring.

The lower edge of the upper wing, as
looked at under the microscope, is seen
to be curled up Into a flange or trough.
When the bee comes out of the hive, It
hooks the books on the upper edge of
thelowierwing into tbat flange ortrough
at the 16wer edge of the upper wing
and so makes the two wings practical-
ly one. New York Sun.

Japan's Qxeer Stores.
Japanese are very fond of strolling

through their bazaars. You enter' at
one door and leave by another. Goods
for sale are displayed on each side of
aisles that wind through the length
of the shop. Passing up and down
these aisles, they lead you to tne sec-
ond and often third story of the build-
ing and then back again through dif-
ferent aisles, causing you to travel the
length of the establishment many
times. Finally you gee the doorway a
few feet distant, bpt eyen then you
must travel this maze several times its
length to escape.

Usually shopping Is very restful In
Japan. You sit around on the floor,
and in sjme shops they bring you cups
of tea to sip and a "hlbachl" from
which to light your pipe. Baltimore
Sun.

The Bachelor.
A bachelor is a coward and a (ail

ure. He shaves and primps, but is too,
cowardly to put his arm around" suc-
cess and press it to his bosom. He re-

solves to marry every day for 40 years,
but when the hour for th,e duel ar-
rives, when In the presence of trem-
bling, rosy cheeks, when beauty shakes
her curls, his courage oozes, and he
flees the field without even learning of
the cowpath that leads to matrimony.
Better be old darky 'Rastus In bis
cabin, where he holds old Dinah's band
and asks.. "Who's sweet?" and Dinah
drops her head on his shoulder and
says, "Bofe of us." Shawnee Dally
Chief.

NOT SO DULL.

HoTr a Whole Class Easily Earned
Prises.

"Now, you remember, don't you,
children," said the teacher of the In-

fant class of a Hyde Park Sunday
school, "that I told you last Sunday
that each of you who learned a verse
from the Eible and recited It today
would receive a large blue card- - Let
me see how many of you have learned
a verse."

There were 25 or 30 boys and gifjs
from 4 to 8 years of age ranged about
her in a circle. For a moment there
was no response to her question. Then
a bright looking girl timidly raised a
little hand.

"Ah! Julia has learned a verse," the
teacher said. "I am sorry that no more
hands arc raised. I had hoped that
ever so many of you would get bjuo
cards today, but I suppose your mam
mas and papas have been very busy,
and some of you. I am afraid, forgot.
Well, Julia, let us bear you recite a
verse.

" 'Walk In the light' " the little girl
repeated.

Then a boy who sat near Julia put
up a band.

A mail order says: " We are andltaveb'een,

here two years, lye could never get uy tea as a: ftomc '

till we tried Empress India and Ceylon Tea, and
at last Jxsve got fust what we want."

EMPRESS
(India and Geyton 50c, 60c and 80c per Ik)

To and Ooffoo TTp A ODoportmant MHsFL

M. 0'NEIL S

lie has a verse too. Tbat was very
good, Julia. Now, let us hear Charlie's
verse.

" 'Walk in the light" responded
Charlie.

"Well," said the teacher; "you learn-
ed the same verse, didn't you,? It's a
very good verse too. '"WolJ: in the
light' I hope wemay;all do,so. Now."

Is there any one else who bg.s learned
a verse.? Why, I see five. aIx. seven,
eight hands raised. I am proud of you,
children. We will hear fnom Arthur
first ,

" 'Walk In the light " saEd Arthur.
The teacher looked rather hard at

Arthur and said: ,
"Gladys next. What is your verse?"
"Walk In the light.'" Gladys an-

swered.
"Now, Gertrude, you have a splendid

verse, I know," said the teacher.'
"Speak up loudly, so tbat all the chil-

dren may hear."
"Walk in the' light," shouted Ger-

trude, i

By that time all but a few of tho chil-

dren who had not been heard from were
holdlncr un their hands. The teacher I

looked at a boy whose name she had

"What verse have you learned?1'
'"Walk in the light." replied the

whole crowd In chorus, e'ach little" one
apparently fearing that there would
not be another chance to win a.' blue
card and presenting strong evidepce of
the fact that the Hyde Park yonngster
knows an opening when he sees one.
Chicago Times-Heral-

Caught the General. '
One of the regular army officejrs tells

a story of how the old stringent army
regulations once went against (General
Scott. One wet afternoon that soldier
was caught In the rain In Washington.
He was in full uniform and 'was wejl
known, so, no cab being neaf, he bor-
rowed an umbrella. Arriving at his
hotel, an under officer approached him
and calmly remarked:

"r!anap.l irnn vrlll Inna1Ac Trtllcolf I -

under arrest for eight days for carrr-ln-g

an umbrella while in full uni-
form."

A Scheme That Pays.
A Cincinnati milkman Invites bis

customers to have the milk which be
serves analyzed twice a year at his
expense. The tests may be made at
any time, without warning to the
dairyman, his object of course, being
to prove that bis milk Is of standard
rniritv nil the vear round. He. does a
large business and finds himself well
repaid for his outlayfor the. analysis: .

Water charged with carbonic acid
gas, in other words, soda water. Is, now
prescribeu as a palliative for hunger,
especially for the abnormal sense of
hunger due to disease.

The strength of a man's virtue must
not be measured' by Its extraordinary
efforts, but by his ordinary life.

As to Mlbbs.
"Curious about Mlbbs, wasn't It? He

let everybody run over him for ten
years and then spunked up and whip-
ped every fellow that even looked at
him."

"Well, it's a long worm that has no
turning." Chicago Tribune.

Always the Other Boy.
"It seems to me that Willie gets Into

an awful lot of fights. I wonder who
Is to blame for It all?"

"The other boy. always the other
boy," replied Willie's mother, with
conviction. "Willie says so himself."
Chicago Post.

Hovr Things Wort.
"New shoes make old ones last bet-

ter."
"What do yon mean?"
"When you know you have a new

pair in your closet, you feel like wear-
ing the old ones awhile longer." Chi-
cago Record.

Ballade of Te Grnsplns Rat.
"Here's a barrel to select from," quoth tha

grasping rat.
"And I'll take the biggest appla la It, toe

that's flat!"
He sunk his little teeth in the fattest one and

then
Expeditiously departed toward bis cozy den.

But when he reached the entrance he found It
quite too sroail.

The apple he bad brought there would not go in
'at all. --

Bo he left it by the hole, went in himself instead,
And a hungry rat tbat night went supperleas (u

bed.

Thprp ar othr rrsninf rtvnn !.. m,
the street j

You may see thosn walk erect upon their two j
bind leet.

The world is full, belored. of animals today
Who have grabbed off more than they can saftly

put away.
hicagj Tribunt.

Bow to Get On.
Blinkers How did that fool De

Chappie get Into the Four Hundred?
Winkers His valet used to serve

some one in the Prince of Wales' set
The Four Hundred admitted the valet,
and then he introduced De Chappie.
New York Weekly.

Comes Natural to Blm.
"Why does Jim Todgera affect that

funereal style of walking?"
"He can't help it He's been an

usher at so many weddings." Clove,
land Plain Daaler. "

Re Made It Clear.
The Worcester Gazette tells of a

musician whose English Is not as per- -
rect as nis music, wnue conducting a
festival at Littleton, N. H., he was
called upon to introduce a soloist He
did It In this fashion:

"Ladees und chentlemen, I naf beena
esked indrodoose to you Meester Vjlder
to play for you a flooet solo. I hat
now don so nnrl h vlll n h M

'a family offive

Wholesale Agents,

CO. EUGENE R0SEDALE & CO.,
181 Front St, New Yorlr.

;

NOTIOE...Tor Dpts, Prescriptions, Taney.Articles and Cltars to
Now Drug StoreAt Bo. II2I S. Mala t,TeL u

ROSS BALYEAT, Proprietor

TEL.
71 Billow & Sons

unrai Olrotr..
OPEN AT ALL HOURS

Warehouse, Ash st
Office. Asb sL. fMt f H11L

The custom of keeping birthdays la
many thousands of years old. Phara-
oh's birthday festivities are mentioned
In the Pentateuch.

Biliousness
acVatfeTrt&f- -
without them. Ilmvoused lhemfirnTr.,in.
foriadigestion nndbilioasnessandamnowccCT.
Sletely cured. 1160011101003 them, to every one,you will never bo without them In
tho family." Enw. A Minx, Albany ,N. V

CANDY

TRADE MAXK HHialHaU

PlAACftnt. TT?.tlA Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Merer Slcien. Weaken, or
... uunc bvnoiiCAIIOH :..

gltrilos T.imtly Co.po.7, CEIem. mtml, I.wT.. 3g

ftE&gg&'$8Br

Cures "Golds" In any part of bodr,
B RtHeres AST Congh la an bonr. '

Dr. Fenner's Cough Honey If
XVhero other medicine fxila this will hrt- -

a Care. Talen before exposure prereau
IGrlp,"Cold,wBJienmatlaia,Croap,atc.T

JoruuinDC ion. AtMnjrnnSilTTrT?S
1111 menu, nuiwpunt iD(ii. iij UCK19T,

j,;iow. ttuu uTumwe xtaonuv,aXfc:

estousto's Xxsath SfasM lists.

fEWNYROYAL FILLS
" i ."t Birr, sivsva hHiKU inirayr

&
lJ lirrf nf fnff iffnii niriiiiim ii wits
l m,"Utile! trUu,-t-o

--Jk IF sbU. 10,000 Tximwlilt Mmmtftr.

."uuiMinali POTT I HI PJC

i--v WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY.. SZ rffi33 --JBSSBBBBiM
bars

and have cared thousands of
cases o f Nerroos 'Ooeasea, tneh
asDebility.Duriacu, Sleepless-
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy.Sc
They dear tie brain, streafthea
the circulation, make dilution
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All
drams and losses are checked

tior'or Death. Mailed sealed. Price Jiperboil
6 boxes, with Iron-da- legal guarantee to cure or
terund the money. ? 00. Send for tree book;

Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clerelasd,-V- .

A. Warner, druggist 208 E. Mwket

; I Blend most softly andiH
iiri play most effectively over Jl

tcdiUlfea festive scene whenthro't'Bt
Eyby waxen candlesT
J The light .that heightens

j beauty's charm, that gives the
i I finished touch to the drawing

I room or dining room, is the' l mellow glow of

mANOffl
WAX CANDLES

Sold in all colors and shades '

to harmonize with any interior. (1

Hangings or decorations.
ilanuractared byi ctTSMnsDn mi r.n.

For sale everywhere. . 51
TT'WWBBBBBBBBBBMBBlBBy IMPT

Faster than ever

to California

Chicago -- Union Pacific &
North -- Western Line

THE OVERLAND LIMITED leaves
Chicago 6JO p.m-dait- y, arrives

San Francisco 5. IS afternoon of third
day and Los Angeles early next morn-

ing. No change of cars; all nteals m
Dining Cars. Buffet Smoking and
I.ihrnrv Cnr with harber. The CCSt

of everything. The Pacific Express I

leaves ju.ju p. m.
every day and personally

conducted excursions every
Illustrated took free. Call on.

any agent or address' Chicago &
Nort-WesU- Ey.
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